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Abstract-- Metal-plastic composite materials are widely used in the electronics industry such 
joins two parts to form one; however, this also brings uneven surfaces at the joint areas of 
dissimilar substrates and requires further surface smoothing processes to refine the 
appearance areas. The putty is often applied to fill the holes or defects before decorative 
coating. Herein, the 100% solid UV-curable putty with low viscosity and a board adhesion to 
substrates was reported to be adopted in an efficient and cost-effective manner, which not 
only reduces multiple operations, saves drying time, but also can be recycled and reused 
toward the non-cured residue materials. This UV putty exhibits excellent performances of 
easy sanding, anti-sagging, and good leveling. It also features good recoatability and 
compatibility with topcoat without introducing extra primers. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The UV-curable technology is frequently used in industrial applications on wood, paper, 
adhesive, plastics, and 3D/Inkjet printing due to its own advantages: the ability to achieve 
complete curing within a few seconds at room temperature, higher production efficiency, and 
energy saving (one-fifth to one-tenth of that by thermal curing). Besides, the energy used for 
UV curing is mainly electricity, no fuel or gas is required. The energy from the ultraviolet 
light initiates the photo-polymerization to cure or dry the coatings into a network, which 
enhances physical properties such as the resistance to stain, scratch, and chemicals. In a 
variety of industries, automated online production systems can thus be realized. Therefore, 
the UV-curable technology is also regarded as Green Technology and is conducive to 
reducing economic costs.  

The application of UV-curable based putty offers producers a new approach to process 
composite with poor surface defects; it can repair the joints of uneven decorations and 



renovate damaged parts. Especially, in the electronics industry, as high-frequency signal 
receivers and transmitters will be shielded by full metal substrates, many plastic substrates 
like ABS, glass fiber, etc. are adopted to avoid poor signal problems in multiple connection 
components. The UV-curable sealing process which can perform instantly allows immediate 
development of final putty properties, ensuring quick feedback to the process, and it provides 
a versatile and environmentally friendly solution. 
 
 
METHODS AND EXPERIMENTS 

Process of UV Putty 

In a conventional solvent putty process, the putty function is built through thermal 
curing by heating (i.e.: 80-120°C for 1-2 hr). However, the solvent-type putty system has low 
solid content (less than 50%), which has to repeat cycles in putty-polish-primer multiple 
processes or adopt a powder as a base to obtain enough sealing support. Excessive heating 
programs to shorten drying time may also lead to substrate deformation or the filling gap 
between two substrates causing further defects. In contrast, curing by ultraviolet light gives 
advantages to being environmentally friendly: the UV putty is 100% solid content with low 
shrinkage and fast curing speed, which can reduce the number of sanding operations. 
Furthermore, higher efficiency can be achieved by recycling the NOT photo-cured portion 
(Fig. 1) to improve the competitiveness of the product. 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 1 The comparison between conventional solvent-based putty process and UV-type putty process.   



UV Putty Process and Aging Test 

Before using UV putty, the surface of the substrate/composite needs to be polished and 
cleaned with coarse sandpaper, and then coated by spray, cured by UV irradiation for less 
than 1 min, then polished with sandpaper to improve smoothness appearance (the sanding 
process can be optional if the spray coating is skillfully applied), and then further coated 
cover with UV paint and topcoat (as shown in Fig. 2).  

 
 

 

Fig. 2 UV putty process: surface cleaning or polishing →  [spray coating →  oven/IR (5-10 min, 60°C) →  UV 
exposure (1000-1500 mJ)]n  (n: repeat times till a gap is well filled) →  UV paint or topcoat. 
 
 

Table 1 listed the physical properties of UV putty, 5549NS, which contains a flexible 
polyurethane acrylate, inorganic filler, photoinitiators, pigment, and mono-/di-function 
acrylates as the diluter. This putty formulation is highly compatible with pigments, so various 
putty with different colors can be made either to meet assorted substrate/composite 
background colors or to easily distinguish the sanding area by vision. Moreover, it has a 
lower viscosity with 100% non-volatile material, allowing an easier spray coating process. 
The sealing thickness can reach up to 80 μm for each spray coating (the dried thickness of 



conventional solvent-based putty is only 25-35 μm), and still exhibit good leveling, 
anti-sagging, and good sanding ability. After UV putty operation, the surface has great top 
layer coatability for UV monocoat or topcoat. 
 
Table 1 Characteristics of the developing UV Putty. 

Items Status  Characteristics Results 

Appearance Liquid 
(gray, black)  Leveling Good 

Process Spray coating  Anti-sagging Good 

Viscosity (sec, NK-2) 40−70  Hardness after cured 1−2H 

NV (%) 100%  Nail test Pass 

Thickness (μm) 80 max  Sanding ability Good 

UV dose (mJ/cm2) 1000−1500  Re-coatability Good 

 
 

Fig. 3 demonstrates an example of putty applied to a laptop case. As laptop case 
composted of full metal will cause severe signal shielding, decreasing the overall 
communication quality, and thus are not practical. Linkages between plastic parts (ABS, 
nylon-glass fiber, PBS, etc.) and metal plates (Al-Mg alloy, Li-Mg alloy, 
carbon-fiber-reinforced metal composite, Al sheet, etc.) are required. The main difference 
between the thermal PU putty and solventless UV putty lies in the sealing performance after 
the aging test. In the beginning, both processes show fine appearance and smooth surface 
after curing and further coating with a topcoat. However, after the aging test for reliability 
evaluations in conditions of high humidity and high temperature along with a temperature 
cycling, only UV putty remains a good look without line sag mark (Fig. 3b).  
 
(a) Thermal PU type putty                           (b) UV putty 

 

Fig. 3 The sealing results of putty for a laptop case (carbon-fiber-reinforced metal composite/nylon-glass 
composite) after the aging test: (a) conventional solvent-based PU putty appeared a gap defect; (b) UV putty 
paint showed a great smoothness surface. (Note: conditions of aging test: (1) high humidity resistance: 95% 
RH/45°C for 48 hr; (2) high temperature resistance: 60°C/30% RH for 48 hr; (3) -20~60°C/30% RH for 50 hr) 



ECO Comparison (Time & Energy) 

By contrast, UV-based putty has high production efficiency, low shrinkage, few 
restrictions on processing time, and long pot-life without exposure to UV light to activate the 
photo-polymerization, which can make it highly recyclable after collecting sprayed residues. 
From the aspect of benefit, the solvent-based PU putty (50% NV) approximately processes 
100 sheets per kg. In the same condition, UV putty can make 200 sheets per kg or even more 
than 380 sheets per kg when it is recycled. 
 
 
Table 2 Comparison table of different types of putty sealing process 

Items PU solvent-based putty Liquid putty*1 UV-type putty 

Solid content (%) 30−50 % 30−50 % 100 % 

Process time  0.5−2 hr (drying by heat) 0.5−1 hr (drying by heat) < 1 min (UV) 

Energy consumption High High Low 

Load amount High 
(Not easy to recycle) 

High 
(Not easy to recycle) 

Low 
(Recyclable) 

Cost - - Lower ~50%*2 

Issue Solvent waste (VOCs) Water waste / energy - 

*1: Liquid putty is waterborne-type putty. 
*2: This putty cost is compared with solvent-based PU putty and the lower cost may be achieved over 70% 

if the 90% extra-UV putty is recycled. 
 

In summary, the UV curable putty offers significant advantages: 
 100% solid content 
 low viscosity can apply in spray coating 
 the putty can be recyclable and time-saving 
 suitable for thermally sensitive substrates 
 compatible with subsequent decorative coatings 
 suitable for various metal and plastic substrates 

(Metal: Al-Mg alloy, carbon-fiber-reinforced metal composite, steel; plastic: glass fiber, nylon, PBS) 

 

The comparison of the conventional processes (solvent-based and waterborne-based) 
and 100 % solids UV putty is listed in Table 2. The solvent-based or waterborne-based putty 
requires a longer time for solvent/water to flash off. Their higher shrinkage will result in 
higher input load amount, multiple-repeat steps, and lengthier equipment operation.  



CONCLUSION 

The UV putty offers many advantages of surface decorative application; herein, we 
reported an outstanding adhesion approach that can apply to various metal and plastic 
substrates. Furthermore, the UV putty is recyclable in raw materials and is an energy- and 
time-saving process which gives good guidance on ESG responsibility for manufacturers. 
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